
THE WAR FOR THE UNION
FROM ARKANSAS.

ST. Louie, April b.—Governor MurPhy, of Ar-
kansas, has issue° an address to the people of the

counties of that State in which no election bad
been held, and sent it out for distribution with
Gen. Steele's Command. Theaddress reviews the
conditiou of the Stateduring the war, and recites
the action of the late state Convention, and chisels
with a stirring appeal to the peciple In those coun-
ties in which no electem could be held in conse•
Wien ce of their occupancy by rebel forces, _to re-

turn to their allegiance to the old Government,
and recommends them under the ordinance passed

by the State Convention for that purpose, to hold
an erection as soon as they can with safety, for
members of the Legislature and county officer:,
and to take upon themselves the rights and duties
of freemen, and to give their aid us restoring the

firigaclier•General NathanKimball' is assigned to
the commandofall the troops along the Nortn Ar-
kansas river, with hit headquarters at Little Ro_k.

In a circular TO the citizens of his district he saye
theloyal shall be protected, and sympathizers with
the febellion, though they may have taken the oath
of allegiauLe, will be treated as rebels unless they
conform.

Thefollowing particulars of ColonelClayton's
raid into Kansas, have beenreceivea from Little
Rock: On the 27th of March Col. Clayton, with a
small force of infantry and cavalry, and one bat-
tery, went to Montt Elba. on SalineRiver
inx the infantry and artillery there to guard the
bridge and cover Pine BluView,ro..edwith
the Salin

e R,
Long farther down

the Saline River, and twenty miles southwest of
where the mats body of the rebel army were eta
tinned. For the purpose ofdestroying the pontoon

bridges and army stores at that place, Lieutenant
Greathouse, of the Ist naia.na, and Lieutenant
'Young, of the 6th Kansas Cavalry, were &..Lait in
advance with one hundred men, and arriving at

the bridge saw a large force of rebels on the other
site preparing to cross. Our officers bodied the
enemy and told them they belonged toShelby's
command, who wear the Federal uniform, and
that the Feeeral s were upon them, and begged them
to hurry to their rescue.

Therebels rushed forward, and as fast as they
crossed were captured, and their guns thrown into
the river. In this manner 260 were captured, es
wagons laden-with supplies, which were de-
stroyed, 300-horses and mules, and a paymaster's

safe containing $6lO inConfederate money. After
Which the bridge was burned. This, and a march

ofeighty-miles, was accomplished intwenty-four
hours. The prisoners captured during tee expe-
dition, numbering 370, including many officere,
readied Little Rock on the2d. There is nothing
from General Steele' s command.
BIORT BETWEENORIERSON AND FORREST.

bleurals, April 3d.—General Grier,on's Ca-
valry had aright with Forre-t near Summerville
yesterday. After skirmishingfor some time the
rebels were reinforced. and Grier.on(t is supports
failing to come up) fell hick before greatly supe-
rior numbers, bringing in with-him seven prison-
ers. He will renew the attack to-day.

Vicksburg advicee report Loring and Lee at
Canton, and the rebels repairing the railroad de-stanyedby General Sherman.

FROM GEN. SIGEL'S DEPARTMENT.
Hasxata's PEEWIT, April s.—Although the rebels

show no signs of making any attack on our lines
in this department, General Sigel is working like
a Trojan, preparing for any contingency. The
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is well protected,
and nofears are indulged of any future interrup-
tionto travel or trade.
TEE MARYLAND CORST/TIITIONAL ELEC.

BALTIMORE, April 0 —Baltimore city gives
9,041 fora Convention, and 78 against it. pti4
Uncondition Anti-Compensation ticket gets the
entire vote cast. A light vote was cast, there
being no-opposition.

Port Depos.t, cecil county, S.vventh District,
19.6majority for Convention and Unconditional
linanzilarion. Cumberland, 70 majority for
Uncondition Emancipa ion. -

Frederick Dittrict gives the Convention and
Emancipation ticket 460 majority.

The ballot. box of.ifack,.on District was • taken
possession of by the Copperheads, about 2 o' clock,
and was totally destroyed. Detachments of Cafe's
cavalry and the 7thMaryland regiment have gone
to arrest the parties.
k Ih, Fifth District, Cecil county, gives.30S ma-
jorityfor the Conventton. •
-Ninth District, Somerset county, gives 19 major

ray against the Convention.
Worcester county, Fifth District, glues SO majo-

rity for the Wonvention.
timberland county will give not less than. 1200

Majority for the Convention.
Rarford county gives 156 majority for the eman-

cipation ticket.
Washington county giyes about 206 majority for

the Convention. Annapolis gives 138 majority for
the Convention.

Beturns-thus tar received indicate a. majority of
not lees than 'MOM) for the Convention.
PROMOTIONS IN THE• 27TH REGIMENT

PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.
LOOR.OI3T lIALLBY, Tenn., Burch 3,1.-I'he fol-

lowing named officers of the 27th Regimen: Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, have been promoted to fill
existingvacancies:.

MajorAugust Reidt, to be Lieutenant-Colonel;
Captain Bush Seidlits, to be Major, -First Lieu-
tenant Adelsheimer, to be Captain; First Lieu-
tenant E. Bartels, to be Captain; FirstLieutenant
Alex. White, tobe Captain; Second Lieutenant L.
Saunders, Second Lieutenant John M. Hassan,
Second -Lieutenant CharlesLinder, Sergeant-Ma-
joeCnariPs Bauer, First Sergeant Louis Rettig-
man and First Sergeant Max Heater to be First
Lieutenants.

FROM WASHINGTON
WessinvuxoN, April6. —By an order ofthe War

Department, Brigadier-General Stone, now Cati,f
of General Banks's Staff, has been reduced to his
originalrank, and ordered toreturn to Msregiment.
General Montgomery has been dropped from the
rolls. GeneralAndrew Porter and Gen. Nagiee,
have been reduced to their original rank, and
Orderedto their regiments.

Mojor•General Sedgwick arrived from the Armyof the Potomac, to-day, and to-morrow- will go
before the War Committee, at the request of Gen.
Meade, to testify as to the battle of Gettysburg.

The defeatofthe National Bank or Currency bill
by so large a vote as two-thirds, astonished bothfriends and foes, especially as so much time had
been consumed in efforts to perfect it. All the
amendment, made in Committee of the Whole on
the state of the Union, about sixty in number, were
concurred in by the House. The Committee of
'Waysand Means 'were willing to Mop' all except.ing two, and hence Representative Stevens offered
a substitute differing only front the amended bill
in the following particulars, viz:Restoring the unitorm seven per centumin-terest, and leaving itunder National and not Statelegislation, and omitting the section which left thecapital stock of the institutions to be taxed thesame as the property of individuals for State andmunicipal purposes. The House emphaticallynon. concurred in this substitute. This was theturning point in the controversy, the test that de-termined whether the bill containing the clausesobnoxious to the prominentfriends of the measureshould pass the House. So it was laid oaths tableon the motion of Representative Stevens. Some ofhis own political friends Voted with those onthe opposite tide, who were from the beginning.opposed to this measure of finance;

George Thompson, ofEngland, delivered a leetitre in the Hail of the House of Representativesto,night to a dense auditory, including PresidentLincoln, Secretaries Ushur and Chase, manyMembers of both branches of Congress and not a.fewiadies. A bend of music was in attendance.Vice President Hamlin in.rodticed the lecturer,Who at the commencement of his remarks empha-
tically denied and challenged proof that he had
ever said the dissolution of the Union must be
constantly kept in view. On the contrary, he had
always been its steadfast friend
,Bis expression of "Thank God! the hours of

compromise are past,'' was enthusiastically, ap-
plauded and cheered, as was also his allusion towhat he.characterized as the banditti ofmen stealers atRichmond. calling themselves the Confed-erate Government, who promised themselvesultimate success, and the full recognition of thisprinciple throughout the civilized world, Thewish and prayer of every philanthropist, he said,was, "God speed the North, who were with thePresident, and against the serpent., Copperbe :ds,and all whom they would banish.fromthe land "

This. and the name of old John Brown, wereheartily applauded. He quoted from. PresidentLincoln's speeches, delivered six years ago. say_
. ing that:he would not exchange those sent iment3for all that had been written by Edmund Burke.

After the close of the lecture. Mr. Thompson re-
ceived the, congratulations of a large number of
etstingrushed gentlemen, among whom was noted
Senator Johnson, of Maryland.. •

The Secretary ofthe Treasury, in a communica-
tion to the House, to.day,-eays that. Jay ()mike
employed about 2.500 sub-agents,, for whom he
wasresponsible, and secured subscriptions to the
loan to the amount of$36:2, 000,000 without whichthe army. and navy would not have been paid.The costof the loan wee '$1,400,000; a c st of lessthan X-10 ofone percent. on eisliteen days' inte-

_

rest on the whole amount. The Secretary con.eludes that these services could not have been sosuccessfully performed at all by the Treasury De-pttrltnerst.

. THE SHIP C. GRINNELL.hoer. April 6.—Mr. George W. Swon, clerkalbs' We:utter Saxon, from Philadelphia for Bos-ton; which met with a disaster on NantucketShoals. reached, this city to-night. Be reportsthat at.2.10.p. M. on Sunday last the Saxon tell inwith the ship ' (). Grinnell,from Liverpool for NewYork, with 350, passengers, showing signa sofei.tre ". she was at &sailor inside of Five FathomBank, Waving thumped over the shoal.
TheSaxon bare down to her, and was requestedto towthe vessel into'port. A hawser was got tothe vessel,- hut it parted. Other attempts werebade:to fasten a line on board, but they provedunsuccessful. It was then determined that theship should try to worltherselfclose to the bank,the steamer acting as a pilot This attempt wasape t`,o 112.1 g•lt

proceeded on ter voyage. It 18 supposed ULU
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phe was tight, or at leas. did not leak -to any ex-
lent, as no farther assistance was as.ked of the
steamer.

AMUSEMhIN S.

RIsLEY'S. CONTINENTAL NEWS .EX-
CHANGE.

Choice Seats toall places of amusement may be
bad up to 6) o' clock any evening. mn17.1y4

LADY ISABEL..
LADY ISABEL.

EAST LYNNE. -

EAST LYNNE

MISS EMILY SHAW' S READINGS
IR AID OR THE

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR
At the MUSICAL,VUND HALL,

QR FRIDAY EVENING, AprilB.h, 1804,
AT 8 O'. CLOGS.

CORRESPONDENCE..
PHILADELPHIA, Aprll.2d, 1.861

MISS EMILY Sn&w: Havi.,,g heard how highly
your ..Readings" have been appreciated in New
England and elsevrhere, we beg leave to solicit
your kind offices in aid ofthe Funds of thePrivate
and Public School Deptirtment of the Great Cen-
tral Fair. We will be much gratifiedif you will
favor the project bynaming an early convenient
day, when we may have the pleasure to announce
that you will give _ our citizens the privilege of
bearing your Recitations or Readings. With sen-
timents of regard, we are

Very respectfully, _your obedient servants,
Edward Shippen, Win. H. Farness,
U. J. Stine, Theo. Cay ler,
1. T. Thomas, Constant Guillou,
Wm. F. Judson, qaml. J. Reeves,
GeorgeRan kin, Jr. , Ed ward Hopper,
Horace Binney, Jr., Jos. B. Townsend.

LA, PIERRE BotrPr, April 4th, 186#.—Edward
Shippen, Esq., - Charles , J Still2, Esq., Jos T.
Thomas, Esq.—Dam?. Sins: I acknowledge, with
pleaktire, the invitation politely extended to me by
yourselves and other gentlemen of Philadelphia to
give a Reading inaid ofthe School Department of
the (*teat Central Fair.

I assure you I am most happy to have the oppor-
tunity to cast my mite into the Generous Fund
your Fair will coubtleis contribute to the Sanitary
cause, and will set apart. Friday evening, April
Bth, for the proposed. Reading.

Yours sincerely, EMILY SHAW.
TESTIAU NIALS

Miss Shaw's Readings have- been the subject of
higliencomitims, as will be perceiTed by the fol-
lowing Testimonials from those most qualified to
judge, viz:

From Dr. Oliver Wetdell Holmes, Boston.
Miss Shaw bas much grace and dignity, a very

sweet, sympath,tic voice, a fine enunciation. and,
to my ear, au almost faultless pronunciation. I
found so to criticise, that I feared I must be
wanti in the eye wi,ich detects faults.

From Rev. Jac. Weiss, Watertown.
Miss Shaw possesses pouter enough for imitating

the popular exaggerations ofsome famous_readers,
but too much sense and simplicity to give it that
irecti on. She is inspired with the desire to re-

main natural in tone, gesture, and expression,
while shepreserves every dramatic or tender ele-
ment of the author. There is no lack of energy
and passion which Shaitspeare or Browning re-
quires; but the feeling of the page is delicately
shaded, and the true grace of woman clothes the
whole.

Mika Shaw has been kindly permitted to refer to
the following gentlemen :

Hon. Salmon ChaEe, Secretary of the
.T.easury.

Hon. 'Wm. A. Buckingham, Governor of
Cor necticnt. •

barnas Sears, D. D., President of Brown
Uni'ereity.

R. P. Dunn, Professor of Rhetoric in Brown
Univ ersity.

Stephen A. Decatur. U. S. Navy.
Jl3O. S. Dwight, Editor of Journai of Music,

Boston.
Chas. W. Slack, Esq., Boston.
Hon. E. Rockwood Hoar, Concord, Maas.

PROGRAMME.
On Picket Duty J G. Whither
Charlielnacfiree W. J. Hoppin
Death of Joe, (Bleak House, )....Charles Dickens
Wounded,.... W. E Miller
ant s Valentine Charles Dickens

INTERMISSION.
The Vagabonds,
Lady Glare,
Jonathan to John
The Second Lometana
Xore .....

.T. T. Trowbridge
Tennyson

.1. R. Lowell
George H. Boker

T. Hood
Reading to commence at E o'clock.
Tickets 50 eta. , with Reserved Seats.
To be had atGould's, Seventh and Chestnut

Streets. aps 4t!

LADY LAURA.
LADY LAURA.

EAST LYNNE.
. EAST-LYNNE

CONOERT ,HALL.—
J. W.. WILDER. Manager

SIMMONS, SIMMONS, SIMMONS,
THE GREAT ILLUSIONIST

AND
BASILICOTRAUMATURGIST.

MARRED AND FLATTERING SUCCESS!!
THE IMMENSE AUDIENCE

CHARMED, MNSTIFIED, SEN'ATIONIZED
AND THRILLED BY THIS

AUTOCRAT OF THE REALMS OF MAGID,
Whose

WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES
Surpass belief and.
"MAKE OUR EYES THE FOOLS 0' THE

OTHER SENSES.'
THE SPIRETUALLsTS SORELY PER-

PLEXED by the Astounding Expose of their
frauds, as given by

THE GREAT SIMMONS
In bis grand tour of
THE BLOOD RED WRITING ON THE ARMTHE ILLIT6ORY MIRACLES
Will be continued

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.
NEW_ TRICKS EVERY NIGHT, in addition to
the Most beautiful and mysterious of the feats per-
formed by
THE SORCERERS OF CHINA AND JAPAN,
Including
THE GREAT JAPANESE PAPILIONACE-

01'S NITSTERY; OR,
THE FLIGHT OF THE BUTTERFLY.

The most pleasing, graceful and beautiful feat
ever witnessed, and

LE SABOT JAPANESE;
on,

TOP-SPINNING ON A SINGLE THREAD
aLd THE CALIGRAPHY OF THE DEAD.
For tnrthers particulars see pamphlets

Admission....
Gallery
Childrenunder 10 years

Doors open at 7. Seance at So' clock.
GRAND MATINEE ON SA.TtI RD AY. aps-st§

LAZY LAURA
LADY LAURA.

AS

...50 cents
—.25 cents
...25 cents

LADY ISABET..

THE GREAT PK:TORE,
AT CONCERT HALL LECTURE ROOM.

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE. ,COMMENOING MONDAY, April 4th,
' J. into Celebrated

PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.
This is the most complete and finished Painting

if the Sacred Scriptures in the world, comprising
over fifty of the most

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SOENOf the -first three thousand years of Biblict 1 Elie-tory, forming altogether one of the finest a thief.Lions of the age.
OPEN EVERY EV-ENIN(I- at 71: o'clt o.lt.Admission, 2o cents. Children, 15 cents.N. B.—Matinees on Tuesday, vVednesda , Fri-day and Suturally afternoons, at3 o'clock.Admission for Children, 19 cents tell 2m6

MRS. HENRY WOOD.
MRS. HENRY WOOD.

EaST LYNNE.
EAST LYNNE.

.SlNt).—Ativertisements
ie GREAT OASINO can
owing respectable news-

CAim FROM THE OA
and Editbrials of Thl

only be read is the foil(
nah2s-20t*,. .

Tim Ledger,The Inquirer.-
The Age, I Press and Bulletin,
Daly News, Sunday Transcript,
Sunday Dispatch, ' Sunday Mercury
Sunday Times. Evening Telegraph

VLEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.
1.11 .THE FAMILY RESORT."'
CIARNUROSS AND DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,
THE GREAT STAR TROITPE.of the WORLD,

In their
SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,Splendid Singing, Ileantilul Dancing, LaughableBurlesques, Plantatiun Scenes, &c., &c., by'TWENTYTWENTY TALENTED ARTISTSEVERY EVENING THIS WEER..Tickets, 25 cents. Doors open at 7o'feII3.3mdS.L.CARNOROSS Rosiness Manager._ - -

CITY OF LONDON.
CITY OF LONDON.

EAST LYNNE.
EAST LYNNE

CASINCACASINO—WIEST NUTO —LAv SellixOt— h.
The Great Variety Entertainment.Ethlopian Comedians,
Ballet Dancers,

Pantomimists,
• Comic Singers

EVERY NIGHT. .mlr3s lm

iNERMANIA ORCHESTRA—PubIic lierten.r-
-1.31" sails every Saturday at 33i o'clock, P.al
:he DIUSIOAL FUND HALL. Single tlckote,2s
mats: packages of six tickete, To-he had at
andrit's, 1104 Gheataut st-eet; J. E. Gould,
&manta and Megtnnt. and at tan ball dna 1.312

OENNSYLVANIA aJADE]Y OF THEA. FINE ARTS,
1025 4011ESTNITT STREET.Open Czianct---> _ 9 Z. toP. M. Adz.l;tauca :15 Children half-price.

RFSPECTFULY
CALL THE ATTENTION OF

THE TRADE
TO OUR STOOE. OP

SPRING MILLINERY
GOODS.

WE. HAVE NOW OPEN

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

Freneh Flowers,
RIBBONS, SILKS,

LACES; VEILS, &o.

BERNHEIM,
726tiCHESTNUT ST.

INDIA SHAWLS, INDIA SCARFS,
INDIA SILKS:

ELEGANT SILKS,
ELEGANT ORGANDIES,

ELEGANT GRENADINES.
Choice Shawls of all kinds.

Choice Dress Goods of all kinds.
Choice Fancy Goods.

GEO FRYER, 916 ChoEtna Street
invites the attention of the Ladies tohis elegant
stack ofSPRINit SHAWL Sand OTHER GOODS
selected with great care forbest pity trade.att9lntl
SPRING, 1864. SPRING 1864.

EDMUND YARD lc Co.
4117 CHESTNUT.STREET,

AND
614 JAYNE STREET, THILELDELpinji.-

Have now in store their
SPRING IMPORTATION OF

bilk and Fancy Dry Goods,
Oonsminffof DRESS GOODS of all kinds,
Black and Fancy Filks,
Satins, Gloves, Mitts, Ribbon and Dress TAM.

mugs.
ALSO,

White Goode, Linens, Embroideries
and Lanes.

A large and handsome assortment or

Spring and Summer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

OF ALL GRADES,
Which we offer to the tradeat the lowestprior.
ja3o-tea

Ice PitchersCastorsand Plated
Ware,

Of every deaciptairE irAIRED and RI.

-JARDEN'S,
S. W. corner Tenth 'and Race Sti'
rim-am

PT..:.Att.'ARDIN.O:O.-00.:;
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.
PRMADELPHIL

EXCHANGE ON LONDON,
FOE SALB

In Sums to Suit, by
MATTHEW T. MILLER & CO.,

No. 45 South Third street

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Comatiosiou

BY
Matthew T. Miller A, Co.

d3-t1 No. 45 South Third wt.

G. F. WORK & CO.

GOLD,

SILVER, AND

BANK NOTES
WANTED.

DE HAVEN 43 BBC?

20 SOUTH THIRD a 4

G. F. WORK & CO.
SAMUEL W. LAPSLEY,

• STOCK BROKER.

No. 40 South Third Street.
sir'Stocks bought on Commission in Philadel-

phia, New York, Boston and Baltimore. 1er..18-2m4

JOHN C. CAPP & SON.

STOCK AND NOTE BROKERS,
No. 23 South Third Street,

Directly • opposite the Meehamics' Hardt,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold on Commissionat the Board 01

Brokers.

MONEY IIs7NESTEDAND
NOTES AND LOANS EGOTIATED

ON THE BEST TERMS. fell-3m

CHARLES EIEORY. ALEX. BENSON, Jr.

CHARLES EMORY & CO.,
Stook and Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST..
Philadelphia..

All itinds of=current funds and Gold and Sit
ver bangle, and sad, and Collections made.

Particular attention given totes purchase, sate
sale of. Government, State and oilier Stooks ane
Loans on commission. tats-3m5

JOHN HORN, JR.,
StockCommission Broker

140 SOUTH THIRD ST.
• UP STAIRS, Philadelphia.

REFERENCES—Messrs. Th as. A Biddle s
Co.'E. S. Whelen & Co.. Bazby & Co., Aiexan-
derßiddle, Esq., G. M. Troutman, Esq.,!Messrs
Gaw. Ma^alester & Co ,Henry J. Williams,Esq
1. P. Hutchinson, Esq., 1). S. Cummins. Esq.
Drexel & C0..,..Tn-s G. Fine& Sons. N. Y. 1,25.t.'":"

G. F. WORK & CO.,
BANKERS

STOCK COMMISSION BROKERS,
48 EOUT T5.12..D S.T.2.MT

14k)2-6332§

ISAAC C. :ONES, JR,.„.
ktock and Bill Broker,

• - - REMOVED TO
No. 140 :South Third St:

Tougs and LOAlieibought,and soldat the-
Board di Brokers.

uoiarnercial Paper and CollateralLomas ne--
- mhll- th sa to 28*- - - - -

F IRST
NATIONAL BANK

OF

PRILADELPHIA.
pEsiGNATED_pEPOSITORY.

AND
FINANCIAL AGENT

OF THE

UNITED STATES.

10-A0 LOAN.
This Bank has been authorized ttndis now pre

pared toreceive subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
This Laval. issued under authority of an ant or

Conare,e approved March 3, 1861, provides for the-
labile of Taco Hundred Millions of -Dollars
(SUM,010.00) United States bonds, .redeemabl&
titre, ten years, and payableforty years from date,.
IN LOIN, dated March 1,:1E64, bearing interest a
the rate of

5 PER CENT.,
per annum IN COIN, payable semiannually on a
bonds over' SIOO and on Bonds'ot 451.0() and less,.
annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or'
Coupon Bi:iids ac They may prefer.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the denomi—-
nations of fifty dollars, (S5O. ) onehundred dollars,.
(Situ. ) fire hundred dollars, ($500,) one thousand
dollt‘rs. (s.l,ni 0, ) five thousand dollars, ($5,000,)
and ten thonsand dollars, (fi10,000,) and Coupon
Bonds of the cerominations of fifty dollarS,($50,)
one hui,dred collars, (5100,) five htuldred, dellSrax
(Tdoo.) and one thousand dollars, 051,000.). -

h-uescribers will be required to pay, in addition
to :be amount of the principal of the bonds in.
lawful money, the accrued interest in coin, (air
United States notes, or the notes of National.
Banks. adding fifty per cent. for, premium until
further novice,) from the first day of March or

eptember, as the case may be, until the day c"... 1
subscription and payment.

C. H. CLARK,
PRESIDENT.mh29-tf

STOCKS.
Oil, Mlning, Railroad and Other

STOCKS,
Bought and Sold at BROKERS' BOARD:

SMITH & RANDOLPIT
16 south Third street.

_

P. F. KELLY. R. K. JARLISOFf.

P. F. KELLY & CO..

Bankers and Exchange Brokers,
NORTHWEMT CORNER OF

THIRD AND CHESTNUT ST
PHILADELPHIA.lal9-3ratt

C. B. -WRIGHT t CO.)

No. 142 South 'Third street,

OPPOSITE THE EXCHANGE,

ealers in government and State Secnritiets,
Quarterma,tert.' Ch.cks and Vouchers, and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness.

Order. for the purchase and sale of Storks and
Loans p omptly executed. mho Im4

STOCKS AND SECURITIES

BOVG-lIT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.

DE HAVEN &,BRO.,
20 SOUTH THIRD MOOT.

tts.,

WE CFll' ER FOR SALE,
V

ON FAVORABLE TERMS,
$350,000FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PEI

CENT. BONDS
OF THE

Western Pennsylvania Railroad Com'y.
Parties desiring aperfectly safe investment,

pleme call and examine the 'Bonds and, the evi—-
detcce as to their security.

E. Ws CLARK& CO., -

mhB-110 35 BOUT 4 THIRD ST2.

FURLOUGHS.
Ofilicer. and Soldiers, visiting the (MY on ray-

- tough- needing

SWORDS.
AND OTHER Mi LITARY EQUIPMENTS arc,
invited Ct• tbe very extensive AitualißtOtttring Le
tabiibhment of

GEO, viri% EDON'S & EROe3
SANSOM. STREET HALL,

Sari soli-a Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATION SWORDS

riftioe to order tit; the shortestnotice,- venienfOrr
richness and magnificence phaflenge compchtieno
no other house in the country conabLume the NA-.
IitrEaUTURINCf JEWELER WITH THE',
PR/1011(7AL SWORE 4TAKE& - in.h9-lm(,

THEODORE DI, APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER,;-..

'Nos. -1(,2 and 10; GATZitIER STREET,
(Between Front and liecond and .Wapint

Chestunt-Streets,)
PIIILADELPB3.II,

Imitation Brandy Caste, al ways on hand. '
and neon, always wt nano org.:.

made to order. -

GET:Pa:MATED

REEVESDALE COAL.
T. W. NEILL & CO.,

S. E. corner Broad and Callowhill Ste.
mh22-3m4

TRAVELING •GUIDE.
lath--.PENNSYLVa -

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
HIA TO PITTSBURGH.

350 MILES DOUBLE TRACK!
THE SHORT ROUTE TO THE WEST.

Trains leave the Depot at Eleventh and Markel
streets, as follows:
Mail Tai ri at ... 8.00 A.
Fast Line at...... • 11.40 < 4
Through Express 10.30 F. M.
Parksburg Trate 1.00 4'
Harrisburg Accuumodation at ' 2.30
Lancaster Train at... 4.00 44

The Through Expi •ssTrain runs daily--3-11 the
other trains daily except Sunday.

FOR PITTSBURGH AND THE WEST.The Mail Train, Fast Line and Through Ez.
press connect at Pittsburgh with through trains On
all the diverging roads from that point, Northto
the Lakes, West to the Mississippi and Missouri
Rivers, and South and Southwest to all points
accessible by railroad. '

INDIANA BRANCH RAILROAD.
The Through EX-press connects at Blairsville

Intersection witha train on this Road for Blairs-
villeIndiana,S;c.EBENSBURGAND CRESSON BRANCHRAILROAD.

The Through Express Train connects at Cres-
son at 10.45 A. M., with a train no this road for
Ebensburg. A train also leaves Cresson for Ebens-
burg at 8.45 P. M.
HOLLIDAYSBURG BRANCH. RAILROAD.

The Mail Train and Through Express connect
at Altoona with trains for Hollidaysburg at 7.65
P. M. and 8.40 A. M.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD BRANCHRAILROAD.
The through Express Train connects at Tyrone

with Trains for Sandy Ridge, Philipsburg, port
Matilda, Milesbarg and Bellefonte.
HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-

ROAD. -

The Through EXuress Train connects at Han-
lngdon with a train for Hopewell and Bloody
Run at 6.56 A. M.
NORTHERN CENTRAL AND PHILADELPIIIA AND ERIE RAILROADS.FOR -SUNBURY. WILLIAMSPORT, LOOK RAVI% Band all noints on the.Philadelphiaand Erie R • Rand ELMIRA. ROOT:MST:RR. BAPPA.LO AND Nre.osti...lFALLS. Passengers taking the Mail Train at 8.06A. M., and the Through Express at 10.30 P. M.,(Daily, exceptSunday,) go directly through with-out change of cats between Philadelphia and Wil-liamsport.

For 'YORK, HANOVER and GETTYSRURGthe trains leaving 8.00 A. M., and 2.30 P. 111., con-nect at Columbia.with trains on the North CentralRailroad.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.The Mali Trains and Through Express.cormeoat Harrisburg with trains for Carlisle, Chambersburg and Hagerstown.

WAYNESBURG- BRANCH RAILROAD.The Trains leaving at 800 A. M. and 235P. M., connect at Downingtown with Trains onthis road for Waynesburg and all intermediatestations.
MANN'S EPRESS.An Agent ofthis"BAGGAGEreliable ExpressXCompany willpass through each train before reaching the depot.and take up checks and deliverbaggage to any partof the city. Baggage will be called for promptlywhen orders are, left at the Passenger Depot Elev.,enth and Market streets. The traveling publicare assured that it is entirely responsible.For further information, apply at the PassengerStation, S. E. corner of Eleventh and Marketstreets. . TAMES COWDEN,Agent.Ticket

• WESTERN EMIGRATION.An Emigrant Accommodation Train leaves No137 Dock street daily, (Sundays excepted,) at 4.6 tP.
For full information, apply to

FRANCIS FUNK. Emigrant Agent,No. 137 Dock strait
FREIGHTS- -

By. this route fr...eig,tits of all description can heforwarded to and from any point on the RailroadtofOhio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,lowa, or Missouri, by railroad direct, or to anyport on the navigable rivers of the West, bysteam.ers from Pittsburgh.
For freight contracts or shipping directions, ap-ply to S. B. KINGSTON, Jr:, Philadelphia.

ENOCH LEWIS,jan9 General Superintendent, ,Altoona, Pa.

fIOTTON SAIL DUOK, COTTON CANVAS,j ofevery weight,, from one to two feet wide, al,,umbers• heavy and light RAVENS DUCEASHLAND TOPSAIL and other Awning Twill.*Paper Felting, Ste Twine, b.c.
• ;W. 1.-TrArTit CO.,
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THE GREAT

CENTRAL FAIR,
FOR THE

Sanitary Commission.

Philadelphia, 1307 Cheatint Street.
February 20,1864.

The undersigned,. members of the Executive
Committee of the GREAT CENTRAL FAIR for
the Sanitary Commission, beg to invite the co-ope-
ration of all their fellow-citizens, especially of
those resident in Pennsylvania, Delaware and
New Jersey, in this important enterprise. It is
proposed to hold theFair in Philadelphia., in the
FIRST WEER IN JUNE NEXT, and it is coo
fidently expected that the contributions, coming

from a popnla ion so benevolent and patriotic as

that which inhabits the Central States, and repre-
senting the most importantand varied branches of
industry and art, will secure a result in aid of the
funds of the Commission, and for the benefit of
the Soldier, at least equal to that which has at-
tended similar undertakings In other cities. It
is not necessary to say a word to stimulate sym-
pathy for the soldier. We feel for them all !as
brethren, and the popular heart seeks only the
best mode of manifesting that sympathy in the
most efficient and practical way. These fairs in
other places have been productive:of great results.
By this means Chicago has recently raised for this
object $60,000, Boston 8150,000. and Cincinnati
more then &2 0,000. We appeal, then, with the
greatest confidence to the inhabitants of the Cen-
tral States, especially to those who' constitute the
great industrial classes, to send as contribution
the productions of their skill and workmanship.
Weappeal to them in the interest of no pirty,
radical or conservative,Republican orDemocratic,
Adrainistration or anti-Administration. We know
only this, that to send our national soldiers in the
field supplies to enpplement those Goverment un-
dertakes to give them, but which they.sometimes
fail to receive, and thus to relieve them when 'sick
and in misery, is a work of Christian charity, and
that it is a work of intelligent patriotism also, as
economizing their life, health and efficiency, on
which, underGod, the nation depends in this its
time of trouble. '

We therefore ask every clergyman to announce
this.hurnane undertaking to his people, and to ad-
vise them to do what they can to further it. We
ask the rress to give it the widest publicityand the
most earnest encouragement. We call on every
workshop, factory'and mill for a specimen of the
best thing it can turn out; on everrartist, great
and small, , for one of his creations ; on all loyal
women, for the exercise of their taste and indus-
try; on farmers, far the products of their fields
and dairies. The miner, the naturalist, theman
of science, the traveler, caneach send 'caseating
that can at the sere least be converted into a
blanket that will warm, and may save from death,
sonic one soldier whom government supplies have
failed to reach. Every one who can produce any-
thing that has moneyvalue is invited to give a
sample of his best work asan offering to the cause
of national unity. Every -workingman, mechanic
or farmer, who can make a pair of shoes orraise a
barrel of apples, Is called on to contribute some-.
thing that can be turned into money, and again
from money into the means of economizing the
health and the life of our national soldieh.

Committeeshave been appointed in each depart.
meat of Industry ;Ltd art. whose business it will
be tosolicit contributions for the Fair, each in its
own special branch. 1 hese Committeeswill place
themselves in commtmiaation with those persons
who may wish to aid us. In the meantime it is
recommended that local committees orassociations
should be formed in every portion of Pennsylva.
nit, Delaware and New Jersey, with a view 01
organizing the industry of their respective neigh-
bothoods, so as to secure contributions for the
Fair,

Committeesof leidies have also been organized
to co operate with those of the genuemen in soli-
citing contributions.

A list of all these Committees will be shortly
publisheo and distributed. Inthe meantime those
who are disposed to aid us, or who may desireany
farther information on the subject, are requested
to address CHARLESJ. STILLE, Corresponding
Secretary f the Executive Committee ofthe Great
Central Fair, 13t.7 CHESTNUT Street.

JOHN WELSH, Chairman.
CALEB COPE, Treasurer.
C. J. STILLE, Cor. Secretary.
H. H. FURNESS,' Rec. Secretary.

W. H. Ashlaurst, S. V Merrick,
Horace Biuney, Jr., B. H. Moore.
A. E. Rorie,. 5. B. Orne,
N. B Brown, John Robbins, .
John C. Cresson,. Wtn. Struthers,
L. B. Cummins, Wm. M. Tilghman,

heo. Cuyler, Geo ...Trott,
Fred. Gran', . Thomas Webster,
J. 0. Grubb, Geo. "Whitney,
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Geo. A. Wood.
R. DI. Lewis, Geo. W. Childs.

fel-5 thsa w

CHESTNUT i:3T

SPRING TRADK
E. E. NEEDLES

Isnow receiving, and offers for sale below
present market rates, many novelties inLACE AND WHITE GOODS.- - -

Be would call "special attention" to his
assortment of over 620 different new fabrics
and styles of White floods, suitable for
"Ladies' Bodies and Dresses," in stripes,
plaids and figured,puffedand tucked mus•
lins.

100 pieces of figured and plain Buff and
G White Piques, bought before the recent ad-`-` vance. New invoices of Guipure. andThread Laces, Thread and -Grenadine
0 Veils, Edgings, Insertings,

Broad hemstitched lIANDRERCIIIIEPSall until, good quality. from 25 cents up._
1024 CB ES'.l Nl''T STR ET

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

FORMERLY OF.TRE FIRM OF

HOWELL Its BROTHERS.
Wan Paper Decorations,

SHOW ROOItIS,
61432RESTNUT STREET.

The sunbeaim Stories,
Containyng the charming, bright Stories of

TRAP TO'.CATCH A SUNBEAM, -

CLOUD WITH SILVER
HOUSE ON THE HOC itONLY, OLD JOLLIFFE, MERRY Oantexgefi;

DREAM CHINTZ, •
'„ STilat IN THE DESERT, alO.Six beautiful yolumes, Illustrated, $2 50.

W. P. .11AZAR.bja.2l-tjyl 31 &tali SiXTEL Otreet

0.,i'7.F...W0RT‘:...&--i'VQ',
COOPER & GRAFF,

stock .Brokers,

NO. 11 EXCHANGE,
•

_PHELAELLPEIEL
LEWIS COOPER. CHAS B. GRAPE

mh2l-im§

U. S. COUPONS
BOUGHT AT HIGH PREMIUM,

DE HAVEN & BRO,
,

20 South Third Street.
mh47•tmylOb

G. F.. WORK & CO.
STOOKS BOUGHT AND BOLD

COMMISSION, BY

GEOi HENDERSON, JR.,
ale-am* No. 223 DOC,' STREET

KNORR & DAWSON
STOCK BROKERS,

No. 27 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHITADELPIILL,

FREDERIC. E. KNORR, CHAS P.D&WSON.
moll imt


